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Abstract
1.
This report summarizes conclusions of this study, including an evaluation of
progress on this problem since the completion of this project five years ago.
It is concluded that overwhelming evidence has been developed in a number of
studies of satellite data impact on numerical weather prediction that it is
unrealistic to expect satellite temperature soundings to improve detailed
regional numerical weather prediction.
It is likely that satellite data over the United States would substantially
impact rnesoscale dynamical predictions if the effort were made to develop a
composite moisture analysis system. The horizontal variability of moisture,
most clearly depicted in images from satellite water vapor channels, would
not be determined from conventional rawinsondes even if that network were
Increased by a doubling of both the number of sites and the time frequency.
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tSummary of Results.
The purpose of this project was to determine the usefulness of satellite
sounding data in a research regional numerical weather prediction model. It
was soon reco ;nized that considerable experimentation and diagnosis would
be required and that the bulk of the work would be in development of a quality
software system. This et fort was completed with development of the
Limited-erea and Llesoscale Prediction System, LAMPS. The tests with
satellite data included simu',atlons of a cyclonic storm originally off the
West Coast of the United States, 1200 GMT, 18 August, 1975.
the results of the tests comparing fine-mesh (140-km grid) simulations with
and without the satellite sounding data showed relatively small impact with
little benefit or harm. The signal to noise problem was highlighted when the
differences between Goddard and Wisconsin retrievals had as large an impact
as the difference between either of the above and the no satellite data case.
When these results were presented in a seminar at Goddard Space Fight
Center, it was suggested that the sounding data we got from Goddard must
have used an obsolete retrieval system.
This conclusion is characteristic of most satellite data Impact studies over
the past 25 years. Any negative findings are based on obsolete techniques, by
definition. Naturally, it always is hoped that the next test or the next
retrieval system or the next satellite observing system will result in clear
improvements in numerical weather prediction.
In any case, the computer software system did succeed and continues to serve
the needs of many researchers at several institutions on several NASA
projects (see Appendix A).
Current Status.
There have been extensive tests of many numerical models and many satellite
data sets. There is no question that satellite data are of substantial help in
large regions devoid of conventional sounding data. However, it is becoming
practical to extend the conventional sounding data coverage to include most
of the Northern Hemisphere oceans. It can be expected that continued
advances is satellite data systems will result in their continued usefulness
to supplement the ship-board sounding systems that are just now being .
Implemented. The balance of this discussion will focus on the use of
satellites In regions that have conventional sounding data.
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Detailed numerical weather predicion models (regional and mesoscale models)
have been in use by the research community for ten years. Nevertheless, it
remains to be shown that mesh sizes less than about 80 km are worthwhile
for operational weather prediction. The problem is that the phenomena that
are really important to predict in detail cannot yet be predicted reliably. Our
experience with LAMPS is in agreement with findings of other investigators.
The failure of mesoscale numerical weather prediction to reach operational
weather prediction status can no longer be attributed to inadequate computer
power. Whether it is inadequate initial data or inadequate model physics is
still subject to debate, but our experience indicates that we are data limited.
This conclusion is based on several cases of extremely good forecasts along
with several cases of extremely poor forecasts. Since we don't know which
forecasts to believe ahead of time, all forecasts are unreliable and
operationally useless.
Much of our research into the problem of operational prediction, as opposed to
scientific studies of weather system simulation, have dealt with heavy local
rains or severe weather. In these situations it is critical to the users that
the location of the event be determined within 100 km even though the timing
of the threat is not that critical. The reliability of a forecast of hazardous
weather should achieve at least one correct forecast for every two false
alarms. Much of the damage from local flooding requires 12 hour advance
notice. Many lives can be saved with much less notice if and only if an
emergency response system is in place prior to the event, a requirement that
Is not practical if the events are too rare.
Substantial improvement in weather prediction during the past several
decades have been directly related to improvements in numerical weather
prediction made possible by the supercomputers now in use in all major
prediction centers. Satellite data have been critical to success only for
improvements beyond 36 hours and as a replacement for the weather ships
and the reconnaisance aircraft in use 20 years ago. Geostationary satellite
data are an integeral part of severe convective storm forecasting but skill in
this area still lags requirements by an unacceptable amount.
The challenge remains to effectively utilize satellites to improve
short-range detailed prediction of hazardous weather in the United States,
which in our experience is data limiter!. The key question is: are current
satellite data systems adequate or must we wait for advanced satellite
systems, including microwave sounders and Iidar wind systems.
(2)
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rOur experience suggests that substantial gains In this problem area wl I I not
come from satellite temperature data but rather from satellite Information
on atmospheric moisture.
To date, little effort has been devoted to analysis of atmospheric moisture on
the scales that are important to detailed numerical weather prediction. Such
analyses would have to use geostationary Images, VAS soundings, radar data
and conventional surface and rawinsonde data in conjunction with a dynamical
mesoscale prediction model with substantial moist physics. A man-machine
four-dimensional data assimilation system would be required to 1^erform the
composite analysis.
The impact of moisture data is obvious in the sense that low-level
atmospheric moisture limits many rainstorms. Also, clouds depend on
moisture and clouds have a tremendous impact on boundary layer temperature
and surface evaporation. However there is another impact that is both
dramatic and unexpected. Precipitation is substantially enhanced when
observed horizontal variations in water vapor are preserved, rather than
smoothed, in the analysis stage even if the area-average water vapor is not
changed. This phenomena was discovered by an experiment in which
horizontal variations were artificially imposed but it was recently confirmed
by an experiment in which realistic horizontal variations were removed by
smoothing (see Appendix 8).
Conclusion.
It Is unrealistic to expect satellite temperature soundings to improve
detailed weather prediction. It is likely that satellite data over the United
States would substantially impact mesoscale dynamical predictions if the
effort were made to develop a composite moisture analysis system. The
horizontal variability of moisture, most clearly depicted in images from
satellite water vapor channels, could not be determined from conventionai
rawinsondes even if that network were increased ty a doubling of both the
number of sites and the time frequency.
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and
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INTRODUCTION
An often noted and lamented charar-
terlatic of numerical weather prudlctlon models
in that they require aovaral hours to generate
non-convective	 precipitation
	
from	 a	 dry,
synoptic-scale Initial state. This "apin-up"
time can be a series ,drawback for ILmlted-area
meroscale models which are run for relatively
short time periods (<24 h). Thu", a slgn(ftcaot
portion (2 to 6 h) of a allnulatlon may be cr,n-
numed waiting for tine model to generate Inter-
nally L'wnalaLULIL dlutribuclono of vapor water
(q), cloud water (c), rain water (r) and ver-
tical motion (w). Furthermore, because of the
short time oralea ausoclnted with mennacale pro-
causes, after a madul does finally generate pre-
cipitation In a given area, that preclpltntlon
to likely to be our of plume with rualtcy. This
situation, limits the usefulness of mououcale
simulations	 for most opnratlonal	 purposes.
The purpose of this study in co investi-
gate the relative Importance of the Initial spe-
clftcatlon of q, c, r and w for meaooutle
preelpltntlnn forecasting. Thene four parame-
tern were ehunen becauue of their likely ulgnl-
flcance and obvious relationship to preeLplcn-
tLoo.
	 Related Initialization studlen by others
have also focused on nome of these variables
(Perkey,	 1976; Tarbell,	 1979;	 Porkey,	 1960;
Wolcott and Warner, 1981),
2. _ MODEL DESCRIPTION
The model employed for this utility was
the	 Drexel	 Univerulty	 LV1 I'S
	 (L I.,t red	 Area
M see me ale Prediction S-ya tam) model (Pe r''-,- y,
1976; Clung at nL , 1901; Nnddox at al., 19131).
Tie LAMPS model to a 15-level, (Illy moist, pri-
mitive client toil model wl th options for rut loud
grid apac l ng, and permit to nruting of fluor
reso lot tan utnular tons ill th to coarser resu lut last
simulations.	 A terrain following !j Igma-height
coordinate to used In the vercltnl with level"
at 0.0, 0.025, 0.775, 0.750, 1.25, 2.0, 3.0,
4.5, 6.0, 7.5, 9.0, 10.5, 12.0, 14.0 and 16.0
km.
The prnipruut le mudel vurbiblos Include
wind components u still v, virtual pntuit lal Lem-
porature 0 v , An w e ll as q, c and r, and Lite
modified Ratner fuurtlon m which Is prudlcted at
the model tell and diagnosed hydrostatically tit
all lower levels.
	 The vertical velocity In
diagnosed from the continuity equnt(on which is
subject to the constraint that It equal zero at
the model top and is determined by the terrnln
slope at the bottom.	 Horizontal apace dlf-
ferencing la fourth-order accurate. 	 Time dlf-
ferencing is second-order lonpfrug wtLh a weak
time filter applied to ..vu Ld Lion fuhvivu[ well -
putntLonal mode. A fuurrirorder diffunlon tam
In applied to prognostic variables to ellminato
fenturem not resolvable by thn modal grid. Tho
ditfuelon coefficlenr In lnered ged	 war the
lateral boundarion.	 Sponge boundary conditions
are used fit this study.
Tim planetary boundary layer IN modvled
with K• theory.	 .Fluxes of mulature, heat nod
momentum through the aurfnc.e layer are handled
with Monln-0bukiev sin,ltarlty. p recipitation to
partitioned Into grid resolved and parameterized
motion which Incorporate Keasler type parameterl-
zntlon for inlerophyvlrnl convurslnnu :sting 'I, c
and r.	 Only the grld-scaly preelpltAClon pru-
ceuses	 were	 Invoked	 for	 this	 study.
Model simulations were performed on u
70-km menh over an area hounded by 107* and RO°
W longitude and 23.625° and 43.625° N latitude.
In diagnostic portions of this paper we will
focus on n nuhnot of this domain.
7.	 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The basic experlmentxl stratogy call be
xmnmariznd nn it four atep prove Nn. 	 First., n
control	 InlLlal	 "tale_	 is	 derived	 tram	 a
"ref urutce slue Lathan" wlLlch already contains
ulgntficant mesunca Le ntructure and preclplta-
Llon (see below for discussion of the reference
almulatlon).	 Second, a control xlmulntlnn lul-
t Lot lzed wl th the contrul Initial stale Is run.
Third, wt r lnoit nena ltivltY xhnulatluns, each
Lnitinllzed with a 111ture,it degraded version of
the control lnitlal•Ntate, are. run.	 Finally,
^5eventh Conference on Numerical Weather Prediction, Preprint Volume,'
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eoscluslons are drawn based upon the degree to
which each sensitivity simulation reproduces the
control. Differences between the sensitivity
and control simulations are attributed to opect-
(IC alterationn of the control initial state.
The experimental design Is •f lown aclluaatically
In Figure 1.
The reference simulation we a l6-h
LAMPS simulation beginning at 120U GMT 6 March
1982.	 It was Initialized with zero cloud and
rain water and with	 non-divergent
	
winds
prescribed from a non-linear balance equation;
thus, initial vertical motion was zero.
	 Tito
reference simulation serves am surrogate or
laboratory analog to the real atmoophera. Even
though all conclusions aredrawn within the con-
text of a numerical model representation of the
atmosphere, a highly verifiable reference almu-
latlon (ate Section 4 below) lends credibility
to projecting results of this study to the real
world. Internally and dynamically consistent
fields of u, v, Ov, a , q, a and r eight hours
(20000 GMT) Into this reference simulation were
selected as the meeoacale control initial state.
Although other variables like preouure tendon-
ciea and diabetic heating rates were availehle.
only the seven basic variables listed above were
used since, with the exception of liquid water
variables, they represent the variables that are
measured by uynopt Le-scale conventional
observing networks and are traditionally used to
initialize numerical models.
This control initial store In
Interpreted as corresponding to a "perfect"
mesoecale specification of the otnndard meteoro-
logical variables (u, v, T o
 q and p) all 	 no
c and r which !rave been added far these experi-
ments. Because the wind Zed mass fields are
dynamically consistent with the model represen-
tstlo,l, the simulations initialized at 2000 (NT
do list experience deleterious effects from
geostrophlc adjustment processes. The control
and sensitivity alnulatirns ended at 0400 GMT 7
March, their length being limited because the
model precipitation, the main focus of title
study, began to Owen out of the model domain.
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Figure 1. Schematic summary of model slmuln-
tlona. Experiments are listed vertically
along with the state of the initial variables.
Tito duration for each simulation in Indicated by
horizontal time linen. An overbar ouncrucript
denotes smoothing. An "It" superscri pt indicates
moisture fields which have been reduced to be
sub-saturated.
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Figure 2. Initial (2000 GMT) vertical motion
f iclda at 4.5 gm resulting from unsmoutled
(upper panel) and smouthed (Lower panel) hurl-
zontal wind fields.	 Tim contour interval Is
0.25 cat 	 1.
Only the control simulation and five of
15 sensitivity slmulatluns are descrlbud in this
paper.	 Initial condttlnna for Simul.ttlons A
through F urn uummurized fit I. The
control simulation in deulgunted A. The Initial
state for Simulation B watt identical to A orcopt
that cloud and ruin water were initialized to
zero. In addition to c - 0 and r - 0 In
Simulatiou C, the horizontal wind flcldu were
smoothed to reduce the vertical vcluritlen to
those that could he conalJured repraaentattvv of
synoptic-aenle vertical motions. In SLnulaclmt
0 the initial specific humidity field, q, wall
also amnnthed such that small.-scale structure
wall 	 while conserving the total preclpl-
table water within the domain. Simulation li In
the same as 0 except that the speclllc humidity
was .reduced In areas where relative humidity
exceeded 90X.	 The re Ld l y e holddtty and suh-
sequnntly the of fl p ld were altered accurdlnll In
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Figure ). Initial emoutbad and unnmuothud uoecl-
(to timidity fields at 2 Km. Units are gin ",-I.
Rif* - Rif - (Rif - 90)/2
Thus, arena of 1001 Rif were reduced to 95X.
Slmulnt_ton B in a more severe constraint on tho
water vapor distribution than Simulation D.
Thle simulation was suggested by the common
occurrence that or, objective annlyuls of Rif at a
given point, being a weighted sum of surrounding
observutlono, may product , an RII value well balms
100% when only onu or two observaclons over a
large damn In indicate outurrt ion. 	 will Is the
Control Simulation A represents a perfect
menauedle i of t let lzat ion, Shnu let l un F. In
Intended to correspond co model reaultn obtained
using standard, large-scale initialization data
and proeedurou.
	
In Slmulstlon F, humidity wan
reduced	 but
	 no	 amoothing	 wan	 pprformed.
Figure 4. Rain suit cloud WAG • r at 4.5 14n In thu
contrul lnitlnl state at 2000 GMT. Units are gin
Kg- I with o contour interval of U.I.
Figures 2 and ] it lunt rate the offeete
of smoothing the harir. untal wind fields Oil the
resulting vertical motion field and of smoothing
Chat	 Specific	 humidity	 field	 that	 rumpr iae
Simulations B through E. figure 4 shows Lite
distributions of cloud .had ralu Witter preseiiL fit
the control Initial slate.
4.	 C11fIFAHISON OF ME RIiFRIlIi NCB SINULATron
TO OBSERVATIONS
'fu e:; r p lrl i ail credibility for the
reference almdlatlm, troin which all inllldl d.,1n
we to do rived. Cwnat tt• sul is are compared br iel lv
to ahne rvat l nu:t.	 in Fl,;ures 5 and b 500-mb
helilht fields at Lhu boi;Inning and end of the
almuldtlon sbww Lite correct changes lu truugh
Went Iona and urlen Lhtion.h. Oil ter pnecu lit Lite
Initial ,mn,L • I and uhnerved ',OO-mil height flvhb,
are primarily because the observed field was
hand-dravn based on svallnble radlnnondn dnto
while the nodal initial fluid wild bam,d on the
same radiosonde data, but ah)net(vuly analyzed
using LFM analysed for (snit goose (leldn.
Satellite I g Imaged (Figure 7) dopier
primary cloud/proclpltatlon areas for the case
study period. The league have been enhanced so
that white areas correopond to cloud top tom-
paraturea lead thou 272 K. Tim throo-hourly
sequence starts at 1200 GMT 6 March and aside of
O300 LMT 7 March cloud to the and time of the
model dissolution. There are a number of lmpor-
tsnt featured to be noted. 	 Flrut, the initial
meaouoale cloud pattern Is dominnted by it to
Ne band extandl ng from anothrn Taxan to Hinuour!
and by a large precipitation area In Illinois
and Indiana. Thin bond travelled eastward and
became a secondary feature, giving way to is
rapidly developing cloud/precipitation oyntam on
the Louisiana coast between 1500 and 1800 GMT.
This developing area expanded rapidly northward
an it propagated toward the east-northeast.
During this period the 500-km wide uyu tem
engulfed moat of Mluelodippl, then Alabama and
then Georgia by 0300 GMT. Notice that by 0000
GMT another band had developed in eastern
Loulalnna nod Arkannnd and moved norlbuautvard
reeching Indiana and Ohio by 0700 ENT (ant
allows,).
All of the above featured were mean to
evolve In this eodul stipulation. Becauns space
dues not permit lengthy map nrqunncud uoly lhrcu
figures are shown to highlight the model evolu-
tion and verification. TIw InsLlul furwutlon
of accurate clouds and pruclpltntloo patturnd
did not occur until about 1800 GMT and wore
(trot uvldsnl on dlaborlr (Intent) heating rntuu
(Figure 8n). Thu eorreuldxodunve of this figure
to the 1200 GMT ontulllto Imnlloe In exrul tent;
however, the mudel won nearly 6 1, late Li t
 liquid Water. Thai, the reference nlmu-
lotlon is a perfect example of Ulu time delay
between precipitation Initiation In muuosenlo
module and ruallty dlscuaxed In the Introduc-
tion. By 2100 GMT rain had reached this ourfacn
and preelp(tation rate fleldo (Figure Bb) show
the development of this preclp(tntloa area on the
Loululnna conot. Thlu field shown excellent
eorruspondoueo to the 1800 CHT I g image, no that
the mo gul appears to to "making up" for the lnl-
tiAl delay.	 By 0100 GMT rain water at 4.5 km
(Figure Be) showu that modal precipitation his
nearly caught up with abnarvutlone. 	 In pnr-
ticutar, note the rorredpundenre of lhu main
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Figure 5. Model 500 mb geo pucential heiPht nna-
Lydda for the reference stimulation initial state
and twelve hours later. Contours ore lahelled
In dekameters.
570
Flgore 6. Obrcrved 500 mb guovotentlnl he411it
asalyueu corruopoodlog to the model analysed In
Figure 5.
t.
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proclpltatlon area over Alabeme and development
of the second precipitation band over eouturu
Loulalana with the 0000 UIT satellite Image.
Ties model secondary band propagated tuwurd the
northe fir as obeervud.
Mailed upon title brief comparlson between
major meaoscale precipitation struttorea In
the modal and obaurvatloni, the reference glau-
latlon appears to provide a reoounublu nod
accurate analog to the evolution of the real
atmosphere (or 6-7 march, 1982.
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Figure 7. Time sequence of ante111tu infrared
Images correaponding to the period covered In
the model .reference simulation. Images ware
enhanced so taut brightnoun tem perunaeu loun
than 232 K appear white.
S.	 RESULTS OF THE SENSITIVITY SINULATIUNS
In	 title	 section	 pror•ipltdtlon	 for
Simulatlonn A through F fire compared.
	 All
calculatlonu were made for a subset or "winluw"
of the model Integration domnln.
	 This window
encompasses the main prectpitutlon areas at all
times (the window boundaries are 28' to 42' No
82' to 98' W). Total preelpltetlon vnloeu,
plotted ngainut time In Figure 9, were calcu-
lated by integrating half-hourly seirfdve accumu-
tellons (mm) at all At ld point" within the,
window.	 The Control Slmulatlon A produced the
most precipitation at nearly till times.
Neglecting r and r (Simulatloo II) reduced Ilse
total area Integrated precipitation by only a
few percent by the end of the s0vulat(nn;
however, more signlflennly, noglerttnil v fall r
cauued a delay In the appearance of significant
A
F'Ignre 8. Fields of n) liahiUr be,ntinn r:utmu
(molt" 10- 4 .1 Kg-I s- I ), h) surface ptv(!lpitd-
tlnn rate" (milts IN- 4 inn 4" 1 ) nod c) rain w.u .•r
at 4,5 Kle (units Jim K8 -1 ) at nmvurdl times In
the reference slmmlatlan. 'Been are to be cow-
pared with ndtellltc inuitea In Figure 7.
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surface precipitation (defined by total preelpl-
tatlon >100 mm) by about l 1/2 It relative to the
control. Smoothing the wind fleldo (Slnulatlon
C) natended this delay by an additional 1/2 It
and slightly reduced the total precipitation
below that In Simulation D.
The most critical factor was the repre-
sentstlon of the initial moisture analysts
(sensitivity simulations D through F). The
degree of usoothing Indteatod by Figure ]
resulted In a 442 reduction an comparad to the
control at 0400 121T (curve A versus D).
Ensuring	 nonunturatlon
	 before	 smoothing
(Simulation E) netted a 552 reduction to total
preclpttsclon and e 2 1/2 h delay before algnl-
flcant prucRpltatlon occurred. Notice that
Simulations D and E, both of which u"ud smoothed
Initial mo lnture fields, continuously diverge
fro the control curve Indicating that model
precipitation was unable to recover from chdngus
introduced by the moisture smoothing. 	 Title
Impact may be related strongly to the amount of
dotal( In the Initial state (E vursus F).
From Simulations D acid E alone It to lint
possible to assess the relative impact of
smoothing vursuo reducing saturated areas to 952
RI1. Smoothing not only eliminates small-scale
structure but also reduces the amounc,of area
experiencing	 Initial	 saturation(	 thus,
Simulations D and E are not mutually exclusive
In their specification of moisture.
Simulation F reduced tba relative Isml-
dtty but performed no smoothing. Thus, the
degree to which P produces tune precipitation
tha.. C ke because the Initial state is ones-
turated. The influence of smoothing to assessed
by the difference between P and F.. Simulation D
shows the effect of smoothing without regard to
saturation In the initial state.
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Figure 9. Area Integrated preci p itation an a
function of Lima for the control and sensitivity
olmulatlonu. Line A correnpoodm to n "perfect -
mesoacnla initialization while Mina F. reprenentu
model Initialization from conventional synoptic
scale observations.
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Ftguru 10. Percent treat of modal domain window
receiving precipitation at the uurfacu for tlw
nano cause 
an 
In Figure 9.
Percent areal coverage of precipitation
within the window is dlspinyud as a function of
time In Figure 10. Using 102 eovuragu no a
rufurunce point, It to ouen thnt, ngnto 1 1/2 h
is required fur the dry (no liquid water)
SlmuLatlod 0 to reach the same level as the
control simulation. For 20; coverage the delay
is 2 1/2 h. Smoothing the initial humidity and
vertical	 mot loll fluids as	 In 5two tat loll E
contributes another I :/2 It to the delay for
102. Degrading the represontntlons of q, C. r
and w all result In reduction 4a the total area
affectu.l by precipitation, and nil remain U) to
152 below the control simulation showing no evI-
dance of recovery buyand the initial spin-up
period.
Figures IL and 12 compare distributions
of rain water at 4.5 km and total surf,,.:, dccu-
nulntlbsn fur Slautsl 11,11. A :nut E at 1 11110 (NI,
reslwctivu!y.
	
These uhmilat ton" wont rlwuen to
represent npp.raito Colin of the npece rum for
mesoucale initialization of q, c, r kind w. 	 In
the control &(aviation, the large precipitation
area had three distinct centers: one over
southeast Alabaol, ono over control Tuunes"ev
and a weak one over ourtlmnuteru Kentucky. Tile
degraded Slmulal Lon E shows one rd In wd ter
(Figure 11) maximum In central Al.iboona with rho
largest value being 1.62 II kg -1 compared to 3.4b
IT kg -1 for the control.
Both slmdatlons ohuw the same pattern
for total aernmulatlan although the nraxnnunt for
the control to amount four times as large an
that for Slmnlattnn E. )'art of thin dlffuronrc
must be dun to the several hour "pin-up Llmv for
precipitation in K.	 Slmllar maps for thv olhrr
C lmulntlons lndliatud that duFradutivn of the
initial c, r acid u fLeldn resulted in only m1m,r
changne In pruripiratlan portents and a,eumula-
tlona, i.e., th"I, simulations convergod toward
the control simulation an nugy,vsted in Figure 9
for area integrated precipitation, 	 Tluw, ail I In
the largest effects resulted from degrddntlan of
the It field.
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Figure IL. Distribution of 4.5 Km rain water at
O)OU GMT for the control ulmulutlon A (upper
panel) and stimulation g (lower Panel). Contour
interval to 0.1 gm Kg-l.
Figure 12. Model surface precipitation necumula-
t loan threul;h 011111 Isl'I' for Ihr cont rill alnu,la-
tlon A (upper panel) slid ulmulution K (lower
panel). Contour interval is 2.0 mm.
I6.	 CONCLUSIONS
This study attempted to eatlmntu the
degree-to which the synoptic-ocale (as opposed
to a metoucale) initial state limits the
accuracy of meucacale numerical model atmula-
tlons of precipitation.	 Penults from these
almulattonn with the LAMPS mtanocale model for
ono case suggest that (allure to provide
accurate mesoscle lnlcial fields of water vapor
and vent Lcal motion, and initial cloud and rain
water fields cnusen subotantl.,l modification to
both the steal coverage and total rn LnfalI
amounts calculated by the mennarale model. Mto-
speclfication of theta key parameters to saf-
ficlent
	
to account	 for tine several hours
commonly reynlred to apin up precipitation In
meunacalo numerical simulations. Recall that
tla lnitlnl maluoucalu tempuraturu and presnnru
distributions were not mudlfled In these slmute-
tiona.
It wall found Chet, although cloud and
rain water ware not essential for reproducing
the total amount of surface preeipltet lam aft,•r
the flrur s.• veral hour", nelllorting c and r In
the Initial atate did r.•xult in ., 2-h	 olay le
gencrntinR basic prucipl rot 1011 patt„rnn.	 Tlt•
primary eflert of Initldllr.luil the model wl th
uynuptic-nval ,• vertical ant lnou (Inunrnd of
musoHquie) was to Increase till" time drlay bol-
ween model Initialization till,] Initi.nl generarloo
of surface prrnclpltntlun.
Ar
Alteration of	 the meeoxrnle initial
moisture fields tied the gruatunt Impact.
Smootlting the moisture (told resulted In limit tar
total aecumu lot Lon and areal coverage of precl-
pitatlon.	 The srra^ • e or smoothing word two-
fold.	 About his
	
of the model Impact was
because nmuothtng reduced the crude experiencing
saturation.	 The other half rodulted from the
elimination of mmnll-sedle structure In the
moisture Itold. Tim latest to consistent with
LAMPS exporlments shown by Porkuy (1980) In
which random perturbations we ru added to a
smooth In t t l a  milliliters and l yd In wbl lc cnn-
sarving the total amount of water vapor. In
that study It dud found that the model munoocale
preelpitntloo +tructurt, and characteristics wars
blghly sunnitiva to Ilia nmuunt of dulall It, the
initialial mulaturu snalyuls.	 1'h,. present study
eurruburatum these cancluutens but 	 is imt ru
poignant In that tiro initial stated did not rely
oil statistically perturbed moisture field but
veto deterministic and could be linked to real
meeoscale precipitation uploaded.
It must be umphnmlzed that the degraded
initial states of Simulations 0 through F are
only superficially analogous to synaptic-ocale
conditions because the usual dlfflcultlon with
data sampling. measuromant error, and objective
analysis error have been eliminated In those
idealized simulations. Since the meaoucnle tom-
perstura acid pruuoure fleldo wero rotnlnud, this
suggests that the preeca, study probably still
averustlmdtes currant cnpabllltlea for produr0li
accurate masoncnlu preclpitatlon foretaste uti-
lizing conventional dots euurcsn.
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